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As the days get longer and the temperatures rise, it’s time for travelers to start planning their 
spring and summer getaways. 
 
Whether seeking a peaceful beach retreat, a mountain adventure, or a wine country escape, 
below is a list of the top spring and summer vacation rentals in popular and hidden-gem 
destinations across the U.S. 
 
Read on for residences and lodges offering breathtaking landscapes, world-class amenities, and 
unparalleled experiences. 
 
Pine Cottage and Lake House at Shore Lodge | McCall, ID 

https://usw2.nyl.as/t1/46/bh64fhbqeuytai2ppcfvgkgqz/15/71c9f496f979292ae918d9b7068cac98cbc2943355576d1e89e6a5ad6d62b29c


 
 
Shore Lodge, an award-winning lakefront resort located in McCall, Idaho, just 2.5 hours outside 
of Boise, offers travelers a mountain retreat that embodies the spirit of the destination – 
peaceful, authentic and vibrant. Situated on Payette Lake, a 5,330-acre expanse of pristine, 
glacial water at an elevation of 5,000 feet, and surrounded by rugged mountains, Shore Lodge 
exudes the essence of Idaho and laidback luxury on the edge of the wild. The three-
bedroom, Pine Cottage residence offers guests an open-concept floor plan that features a 
state-of-the-art kitchen, dining room, living room, and master suite on the first floor, and a 
second floor that includes a second guest suite. The Lake House residence is a three-suite 
retreat that sits on approximately 150 feet of beachfront and offers stunning lake views from 
all-suite decks, as well as exceptional mountain views from the great room’s floor-to-ceiling 
windows. An updated kitchen, lakeside hot tub, and private dock complete the exceptional 
rental, making it the ideal destination for families to embrace lakeside living. Guests will have 
access to Shore Lodge’s three acclaimed restaurants; The Cove at Shore Lodge, a full-service spa 
offering six treatment rooms and indoor/outdoor salt water immersions pools; a year-round 
swimming pool and hot tub; exclusive access to Whitetail Club’s Andy North-designed golf 
course; and endless activities from hiking, mountain biking, paddle boarding, kayaking, and 
horseback riding through the rugged mountains. 
 

 

https://usw2.nyl.as/t1/46/bh64fhbqeuytai2ppcfvgkgqz/17/b7ea5c98058c00150123d6409ac835bacca9b5bfa3d9e74ca8622248b6b200ae
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